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DuPont Achieves Zero Landfill Status in Building Innovations Business 

Collaboration Drives Recycling and Eliminates More Than 81 Million Pounds of Annual Waste 

 

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 11, 2012 – DuPont has achieved zero landfill status in its Building 

Innovations business by reducing, reusing and recycling manufacturing byproducts and waste at manufacturing 

sites globally.  After three years of focused effort, DuPont Building Innovations has become completely landfill 

free, reducing its environmental footprint from 81million pounds of landfill waste annually to zero.  Now, through 

the “Drive to Zero” landfill program, none of the waste generated by the business from the manufacture of 

DuPont™ Corian® solid surfaces, DuPont™ Zodiaq® quartz surfaces, DuPont™ Tyvek® weatherization systems 

products and geosynthetic textiles is sent to landfills. 

“The Drive to Zero landfill program is good for our business, good for the environment and 

highly valued by our customers,” said Timothy P. McCann, president of DuPont Building Innovations.  “Working 

with our supply chain partners to tackle the zero landfill goal was critical to the success of our business in 

reducing its environmental footprint.  Collaborating with our business partners allowed us to succeed in reaching 

our ambitious project goal of zero landfill.”  

By completely eliminating landfill -- not just reducing it -- DuPont Building Innovations has 

created a new standard for environmental stewardship.  The Drive to Zero project was comprehensive in other 

ways, too.  Manufacturing byproducts, unusable raw materials, product scrap, construction debris and even 

cafeteria waste were all within scope at the project’s 15 global manufacturing and partner sites.   

Today, material that previously may have been destined for a landfill is being reused or recycled, 

including: 

- Sanding waste from the manufacture of Corian® and Zodiaq® is used as a filler 

replacement in concrete; 

- Ground-up scrap Corian® sheet is used as recycled content in first grade products -- such 

as the company’s Terra Collection of Corian® solid surfaces that now contain up to 

20 percent recycled content; 

- Crushed scrap Corian® is sold for use as road sub-base material and as landscape stone;  

- Tyvek® wrap and flashing manufacturing trim is recycled into first-grade material; 

- Shipping pallets are repaired, reused, or ground into animal bedding; 

- Carrier belt film is melted and used to make adhesives, and  

- Cafeteria waste is recycled into worm bedding or converted into energy. 

 

Six Sigma methodology was used throughout the three years of the project, which was critical in 

helping the team map out all the waste streams involved.  Using this approach allowed the team to understand 

where and why waste streams were generated and how much waste was being produced by each.   
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The Drive to Zero landfill project was particularly unique in that it included third-party partner 

sites, where products are often made for other companies.  This meant that the project team had to manage the 

challenge of eliminating all unrelated product manufacturing landfill waste.   

DuPont Building Innovations brings dynamic science to the discovery and development of 

innovative products and services for residential and commercial construction.  Building Innovations helps 

residential and commercial builders, architects, general contractors, engineers and their teams determine the best, 

highest-performing solutions that meet the unique needs of their projects.  From Tyvek® Weatherization Systems 

to DuPont™ Corian® solid surfaces, DuPont™ Zodiaq® quartz surfaces and more, Building Innovations is 

committed to increasing the performance of building systems and creating more sustainable structures.  

DuPont – one of the first companies to publicly establish environmental goals more than 20 years 

ago – has broadened its sustainability commitments beyond internal footprint reduction to include market-driven 

targets for both revenue and research and development investment.  The goals are tied directly to business growth, 

specifically to the development of safer and environmentally improved new products for key global markets. 

DuPont (NYSE: DD) has been bringing world-class science and engineering to the global 

marketplace in the form of innovative products, materials, and services since 1802.  The company believes that by 

collaborating with customers, governments, NGOs, and thought leaders we can help find solutions to such global 

challenges as providing enough healthy food for people everywhere, decreasing dependence on fossil fuels, and 

protecting life and the environment.  For additional information about DuPont and its commitment to inclusive 

innovation, please visit http://www.dupont.com.  
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The DuPont Oval, DuPont, The miracles of science, Corian®, Zodiaq® and Tyvek ® are trademarks or 

registered trademarks of DuPont or its affiliates.  

To view a video about the Drive to Zero program at DuPont Building Innovations visit  

http://www2.dupont.com/Surfaces/en_US/sustainable_design/DuPont_Zero_Landfill.html?src=ZeroLandfill_PR_

2012_NAR 


